

















Laboratory of Wildlife Ecology and Conservation, School of Veterinary Medicine, Azabu University
Abstract:　What the Japanese society expects for universities is changing according to the signiﬁcant changes 
of the society. The universities exist no longer for only limited “elite” but should be open widely to ordinary 
people. In terms of this context, besides research and education, dispatch of the contents of activities to the 
society will be needed. A university museum will be an important equipment for this. Azabu University has a 
great potential to establish a university museum because it possess a lot of animal specimens as well as related 
academic materials. It is urgent to ask donation from graduated veterans because since Azabu University has a 
long history over 120 years, the former college was lost by damage of the World War II and the time is limited to 
expect donation from the old generation. It is often misunderstood that a museum is represented by exhibitions. 
In order to show good exhibitions, however, high quality curatorial work and a huge back yard are necessary. 
Curatorial work includes collection of materials, listing, maintenance, and arrangement. The museum will 
function for archive activities of the university. A project for foundation of such a museum should be started 
based on such a concept and strategy.
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